
The Cockshutt concern neither could—nor would—stay long 
in business if the Cockshutt name, upon any farm-implement, 
meant ever so little less than real and utmost insurance of 
quality, of service, of practical value for the farmer who 
buys, and relies upon, that implement. This is every honest 
manufacturer’s ideal. It is an ideal realized, we believe, in the 
Cockshutt product. And, that it is, may wisely guide your 
choice when next you^farm equipment.

Two-furrow, three-horse 
plowing is the modern 
method for any farm of 
from sixty to three hun
dred acres. It saves time, 
money, and horseflesh 
when these count most. 
One of these two plows is 
the one that will save most 
on such farms. Read about 
them now, and inquire 
about them presently.

Maple Leaf Gang Plow Kid Kangaroo Gang Plow
Three horses arid, . , one.man' ^ this Plow* wil1 K61 more Public and repeated official tests (in Great Britain and else-
and better work done in a day than four horses with two where) have proven this the lightest-draft, two-furrow plow built,
men using ordinary ene-furrow walking plows. That saves Even in heavy, sticky clay soils it puts no more strain on three
a man s wages, an sets a horse free for other work, horses than does an ordinary single - furrow walking plow.
Cannot be Equalled Draws barely a fourth harder on loamy Users of the Kid Kangaroo aver that
On Light Soils or sandy soils than a one-furrow plow, it is no harder to guide than a common 

and can be handled so much easier one-furrow walking plow—yet it does 
there is no comparison. Wheels always under driver’s con- far more work in a day. Readily adjusted for width and 
trol; patent straighten» device handily corrects crooked fur- depth, and, once set, won’t alter of itself. When fitted 
rows; unskilled men can do perfect plowing with it with our new straightener device, crooked furrows can 
So designed that it utilizes horse-power 

to the utmost without neckweight on 
t the horses. Dust-proof wheels, so

Easy te Guide 
And to Adjust

Built for Strength and |-'^ily»"d“™'.t=iycorrec,«l.
I «ftI»* n 4+ Ltke every Cockshutt Imple-
Llgnt vralt ment, this world-famous plow

neither dust nor gnt can work into the axle-bearings, is built with a large surplus of strength, and heavily,
which assures long life and good work for this braced at every part that takes a strain. Light- A

machine. Frame of heavy I-beam steel, extra-strong, draft is designed into it. -
h Bottoms adjusted for depth by handy levers, and formula soft-centre crucible steel
Ik simply and quickly set for any width from 

7 te 10 inches. Ask more about it, please.

Boards are special 
tempered hard 

as glass. Every action of the plow is under 
the driver’s perfect control at all times. Æ

The Cockshutt Line ef Implements includes more than 1M styles of plows, 
for every soil and every purpose, aa well aa seeders, disc and drag 

^ harrows, weeders, cultivators, etc, of which we will gladly 
■cad you full details upon request Thirty 

years’practical 
^ knowledge built 
into every implement.

Send for 
illustrated cat- 
alog before you ^ 
buy any farm-implement
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